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Why does it keep coming up - You ask
I want it to go away
It keeps coming between us
N' I am tired of turning away
But I'm so angry - So angry
I am so damn scared
Don't leave me now
Just hold me
Talk about anything
I don't care
Ta ta ta ta tuck a tangent
Tuck a tangent
Anywhere you like
'Cause I'm not just gonna get through it baby
Well it's not gonna happen tonight
Because it is
All in the timing
And the placement of words
You know I can chase it
I can beat it
I know it's absurd
I just can't face it - Can't face it
Because all that I see
Is a - Mass-ive Blur
So it's these women
They keep coming into my life

N' they've got the same damn story
Yeah they're living in my strife
But you see they're from a different town
N' they got a different last name
But we've got the same lonely frown
Yes n' we know how to play this game
N' we said that it is
All in the timing
And the placement of words
You know we can chase it
We can beat it
We know it's absurd
We just can't face it
Can't face it
Because all that we see
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Is a mass-ive blur
So why does it keep coming up - You ask
I want it to go away
It keeps coming between us
N' I am tired of turning away
Well, it keeps
Coming between us
N' I am tired so tired ...
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